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Shri D. R. Chavan: As a att ~ of 
fact, the recommendations of the 
Election Commission were considered 
by the Government sometime back. 
in 1966. Those recommendations 
\"ere not accepted. The reason that 
mainly weighed. with the Govern-
ment was that it should not put fet-
ters in respect of candidates contest-
ing for the high office of President 
and Vice-President. 

Shri Humayun Kabir: n~t ad ,,1 
considering a security deposit of R3. 
J .000 which many people will ue 
pre?arcd to e>:'Y for the public-ity 
which they get, has the Government 
under consideration any scheme for 
restricting the number of candidates 
by imposing a condition like this that 
nobody can stand unless at least 50' 
Members of Parliament or 100 mem-
bers of the Legislative Assembly 
propose his name as· a candidate? 

Shri D. R. Chav.olIl: That is actu-
ally one of the recommendations 
made by the Election Commission. 
Now for contesting an election a 
candidate has to find out only two 
electors from the electoral college. 
The Election Commission in their 
report have mentioned that, i.1 addi-
tion to this, there should be nearly 
about B electors who can subscribe 
to the candidature of a candidate. 
'rhat is being examined. 
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The Minister of Str.te in the Minis-
try of Food. Agriculture Community 
l>eve1opment and cooperation (;5Jlri 

Annasahib Shlnde): (a) Some quaR-
tlty of superfine rice sent frolll 
Orissa to West Benga' has been found 
to contain excess of foreign matter. 

(b) and (c). Government have seen 
the reports in the papers of the stute-
ment said to have been made by , he 
Chief Minister of Orissa in the :'Ot"te 
Assembly. Information lias been cal-
led for from Orissa Government and 
is awaited. 

(d) Does not arise at this stage. 
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~ ~ lRT 'IT ~  fit;a.rr ~ ~ 
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Shri Annasahib Shlnde: AB far as 
the procurement prices which ope-
l'Ilte in Orissa are concerned, super-
fine grade 1 is Rs. 85.67; superfine 
,rade 2 Rs. 83.10; fine Rs. 78.23 and 
coarse Rs. 74.50. From month to 
month the quantities which we are 
able to export from Orissa to West 
Bengal differ. I have not got the 
other. question of the hon. Member. 

IItT q,! f<ot'qQ: ~ ~ IfiW fit; 
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Shri Annasahib Shinde: About the 
purch:lse price I have already men-
lioned. 

Mr. speaker: At what price have 
tlley procured? 

Shri Annasahlb Shinde: have 
mentioned it already. 

Shri Annasahib Shinde: The Food 
Corporation acts as an agent of the 
state Government but the payment 
of the price is made through the 
Orissa Government. The Food Cor-
l"Qration pays to the Orissa Govern-
ment. Delivery from the millers is 
taken by the Food Corporation. 
~r  I do not want to say anything 
~ h will unnecessarily cause ~ s

UIIderstanding between the state 
GOvernment and the Centre, because 
t6e' state Government has been co-
.perating with us in despatch of rice. 
A4I far as grades are concerne4. the 
cenire haS su~ d some irades. 
Un1ortunateIy, the Oriali Govern-

ment did ,not. agree with thAi; they 
have fixed their own grades, Accord-
~n  to the Centre's specifications, for. 
Instance, brokens' up to 15 to Z7 per 
cent. ar!! allowed.· ACCOrding to the 
Orissa Government ,grades broken up 
to 20 to 35 per cent are allowed. 
Then, foreign matter .5 to 1.5 per 
cent is permissible according to the 
Centre's specification while accord..; 
ing to the specification of the State 
Government .5 to 2 per cent of fore-
ign matter is allowed. 

'" ~ ~ : ~ f.Iilr ~ 
~ ;r flf;1rr '-fT, ~ ~ ~ 
~ it lIT il'ftf fq ~ ~ 
•  ? 

Shri Annllsahib Sh nd~  This is ac-
cording to the control order issued by 
the Orissa Government. About rlld 
grains, according to the Centre's &pe-
ciflcations only 2 to 4 per cent is 
allowed while the Orissa Government 
doe·, not prescribe any limit to the 
extent to which red grain can be 
mixed with superfine variety. Then. 
admixture and inferior varieties, 10 
to 20 per cent are permissible under 
Centre's specifications while accordill« 
to the Orissa Government 10 to 3. 
per cent are permissible. The specifi-
cation of the Centre for dehusked 
grain is 4 to 7 per cent while the 
r ~ ,Government does not impose 
any ~t ~  the mixing of dehuskeli 
grain in the superfine variety. As for 
moisture; it is the same tor the 
Centre and the Orissa Government. 
These are the di1!erent specifica-
tions as far as the Centre and the 
Orissa Government are concerned. 
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Shri AnDuIIalb SbiDde: My limita-
tions are that We have no information 
Itom the State Government. Natu-
ra~  on such matters we can go only 
GIl the basis of infonnation supplied 
., the State Government. 

"" ~ ~  ~~ ur  ~ 
M'JWm ~ ~ t~ 

'1m t I 

SUi ADDasahib 8hbt4e: May 
read out the telegram received fron! 
1ihe Food Corporation explaining the 
position? At least, as far as the factS 
are concerned, the House should know 
tile facts. We received one telegram 
h-om the Orissa Government .. no I 
am first reading out the telegram !"e-
ceived from the Orissa Governmer.t. 
It is not about this; this was prior to 
'!he statement of the Chief Ministel' 
'eut it refers to this subject. It reads' 

"Your telephone regarding ric" 
lIupply to West Bengal. Slow mo-
vement due to difficulty created 
by Food Corporation in accepting 
superfine rice. Against the latest 
allotment of thousand tonnes from 
Balasore District 993 tonnes al-
ready moved out. 11,486 tonne< 
rice avai'able with millers but 
Food Craporation refuse6 accept-
ing the same alleging higher ad-
mixture of inferior grains. This 
not only slows down movement 
to Bengal but also disturbs out 
other ,programme . to supply of 
seeds to Bihar. Difficulty about 
wagons has since been removed. 
When asked Food Corporation 
states West Bengal not agreeing 
accept superfine rice. Kindly 
instruct FCI to accept superftnt> 
rice. Available and accelerate 
movement." 

Shri AnM-blb ShlDde: Th:, ex-
plains the position. 

~~  4{ ~ ~ 
mlk...-rlq'l' ~ ~ I 

Shri Anauahlb ShlDde: I am pre-
pared to. It reads:-

"Understand h-om JaglUU1l1th 
Das that West Bengal Govern-
ment's representative in OriJISll 
has rejected stocks of rice sup-
plied by Orissa Govermm·nt. 
Jagannath Rao also confirms .... " 

Shri P. K. Deo: Who is this .Jagarl-
nath Rao? 

Shri Annll8ah1b Shinde: "Jaganna:' 
Das also confirms that stock.. or 
superfine rice which are now avail· 
able for supply to West n~  

against allotment of fifteen thousand 
tonnes are below rejection limit, . 
He also informs that if these stock-
are not accepted it would be d u ~ 

to supply targetted quantity on ac· 
count of lack of availability. Please 
consult Food Commissioner We5: 
Bengal and seek their instruction> 
whether they are prepared to accept 
rice of quality below rejection limit. 
You may telephone Jagannath ~ 

and convey decision taken. Addrss-
ed Mitra repeated by telegram Jagan-
nath Das with reference to telepho-
nic conversation yesterday. Repeated 
Balasumbramaniam Khadyavibha.i 
New Delhi with reference to tele-
phonic conversation yesterday. It 
may be mentioned in this connection 
that Orissa Government have beel1 
objecting to cuts being imposed be-
yond rejection limits. This has al-
ready be"!n reported tc Ministry by 
Regional Manager Bhubaneswar .vi.de 
his savingram .... in reply to MIllIs-
try's telegram .... dated 28.2.67." 

'" ~ ~ : 1I'It ~ ~ UTwr 
~~~~~~~ 
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Shri Chintamani Panilrahi: The 
hon. Chief Minister stated that cor-
ruption is rampant in the matter of 
'espatches of rice from Oris93 which 
is being carried on under the joint 
auspices of the SUpply Department 
of the State Government and th,' 
Food Corporation of India. or COl',!'l' 
Supply Department there is not under 
ilwatantra. May I know whether the 
Chief Minister has formally request-
ed the Government of India to carry 
out any C.B.I. enquiry into this 
rice deal? As it has been very clearly 
1Itlderstood from the reply of the 
Minister that there is corruption in 
the matter of rice BUpply from OriS.1I 
to West Bengal, may I know whether 
the Govenment of India nrl'pO"e to 
make an enquiry IUD moto in thD 
.tralr? 

Sbri. ladina Bam: As I stated 
just now, we have not received ar.y-
thing formally from the Orissa Gvv-
enunent. On receiving this informa-
tion, we have written to the r~ 

Government. My officers were trym,i 
to get in touch with the Orissa offi-
cers on telephone; the Supply Com-
missioner was not available. As ,cion 
as 'we receive the communicaticl\ 
from the Orissa Government, what, 
ever they suggest for making an en-
quiry into this al!aIr will be taken 
up so that we can find the people wno 
are r~n9  fori this shameful 
affair, 

Shri IDdrajit Gupta: The hon, Min-
ister of Food and Agriculture hlld 
stated a few days ~ ~  on the floor 01 
the Rous.> and outside also that the 
Centre a~ undertaking a minimum 
allocation of 15,000 tonnes of rice per 
month to West Bengal-not more 
than that; they say, it Is ~d uat  

and more than that they cannot 
guarantee--and these supplies were 
supposed to go mainly from Orissa 
to West Bengal. 

Now arising out of th ~ question 
and adswer here, that because of thiB 
sub-standerd rice. etc., there has been 
some dis'ocation in the supply. The 
West Bengal Food Minister had made 
a public statement a couple of days 
ago saying that this minimum ~

cation of 15.000 tonnes of rice wu 
not received In the month of June 
and that there is no certainty as to 
whether the supply for July will be 
received by them or not. 

I  -.... ant to know trom the hon. 
Minister-this is connected with the 
question of supply of rice from 
Orissa-since there is no certainty of 
getting suoply trom Orissa because of 
this trouble, how does the position 
stand now In regard to the assurance 
whiCh he bu given about the mini-
mum allocation of rice to West Ben· 
~  which tl1(!T are 'not geUlnl/. ID 
June or in July. What b p({)mg to 
haopent The whole rationl"" system 
Ja broeakin, down there. 1 do' not 
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understand how Jong we ar.' g:)jnr. 10 
live on bogus assuranC1!s. 

Shri Jqjlvan Bam: I do not know 
what we can do.J had said that the 
monthly allocation of 15,000 tonnes of 
riC1! to West Bengal will):le made 
available oom Orissa and rt~ 

Were being made to see thr.t ~  
'tonnes of rice do move from Orj'5a. 
This difficulty has now .. risen. But 
we have taken some other steps. 
Rice that has been despatched to West 
Bengal from Orissa will be 6742 
'tonfles and from .Andhra, where "'e 
had allotted 3,000 tonnes, out of 3.000 
tonnes, 2,541 tonnes have been des· 
patched. This a ~ a total of 92~3 

tonnes. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: 
month? 

For "chich 

Shri Jqj1van Bam: I am saying 
this for June. 

Then, in view of the shortfall bE--
cause of the difficulty that has arisen 
in OriSSa in the movement of rice, 
we have also supplied 2000 tonnes of 
imported rice. All this makes a total 
of 11283 tonnes. I agree that the 
total quantity of 15,000 tUlmes could 
nht be made available in VIew of thE' 
difficulties that are being experienced 
'in' Orissa. 

So far as July supplies are concern-
ed we are still talking to the Orissa 
Government and I hOPe to hear in a 
dav or two . as to what they are 
. ,oing to . do so far as ;ruly' supplies 
are concerned' I am taldn, this 
opportunity tQ inform the House 
that. SO far as the rice supply is 
. concemed, it ill going to be far more 
difIIcult in the JnOllth of July. 

"'hTl B. ~  .ne s~~dard ~~

~ at n ~ d by the l:ltate is 
.different .' from the . stan.c:lard s~ a  

~ n prescribed by ~h  Getit!e. In 
vip,", of that, may I ,J.tnC?W . .h<i\lr the 
J'.C.I. officials could accC!pt the lIub-
~t ndard rice il)to the gtldown, u 

alleged by the ~  ~ t  

Shri Amlasahlb Sh.lnde: have 
already mentioned th.:! factual posi-
tion. As far lis specifications are· con-
cerned, the State Government haT" 
different orders in regard to speciti-
cations. When some Question about 
acceptance of rice arose, the Foe. 
Corporation naturally consulted th~ 

West Bengal Government and tht 
West Bengal Government, being in ~ 
diffieuIt position, (advised them 18 
accept whatever quantity was then. 
On the advice of the West Beng:il 
Government, the FOOd Corporatio" 
appears to have accepted the quantity. 

Shrt P. K. Deo; While congratUlat-
ing the Chief Minister of Orissa ~ 

having taken this bold decision 1. 
root out corruptIOn and for suggesi-
ing to the Central GovernmEmt "-
CBI probe, may I know Whether it 
is not a fact that the responsibilit.y 
could be squarely placed on tht 
shoulders of the officials of the Footi 
Corporation who are primarily r ~

ponsib1e to receive rice from the mill-
vwners and whose job it is to g!"e 

that the rice supplied is of the quali-
ty prescribed? 

Shrt Jagjivan Ram: It does not 
seem desirable at thh stage to appor-
tiOn the blame on the officers of the 
Supply Department of the Orissa 
Government or on the officers of the 
Food Corporation. As I have said. 
we have taken up the matter wit. 
the Orissa Government and a 
thorough investigation into .the 
matter is very necessary. Whether it 
Is the of!lcials of the Food Corpora-
tion O!" the officials of the Supply De-
partment of the Orissa Government 
or both of them jointly. the matter 
has to be looked into and has to be 
investigated. 

Shri Sradhakar Supakar: The difter-
enee between the FOOd COrPQratioa 
of India and the State GoVerrinient 
ieems to lie based on the fact that 
the State .Government wists on: • 
higher standard of adulteration iIl-
·8te1ld of a higher standard of purity. 
In view of that, may 1 know whether 
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the price that isqeing re-
ce.""!1 b¥ the SLate GoverlUllent of 
Onssa is on the basis of the standard 
'prescribed by the Food Corporation of 
Inol8 or their own standard. by 
WhiC'l more rice of inferior quality jS 
mixed thereby reducing the prices. 

Shri JagjivaD Ram: Obviously tha, 
appears to be coarse rice. It appears 
that coarse rice is being passed on 
as superfine rice. Naturally the price 
paid to the State Government by Ihe 
Food Corporation will be on the basi'; 
of .he price of superfine rice. 

Dr. RaIle sen: Just now the hon. 
Minisia has said that there has been 
some difficulty in the supply of rice 
and that is why, the promised quantity 
of rice has not been supplied to West 
Bengal. He promised something like 
11I,OOO tonnes of rice for June to West 
Bengal. May I knOw whether it is 
a fact that the Government of India 
last month had promised to the Food 
M,,,ister of West Bengal that 3,000 
tannes over and above these 15,000 
tonne, of rice from Orissa would be 
supplied to West Bengal and' whether 
it i; 81'0 a fact that the Punjab Food 
Minister was prepared to after. besides 
!:'heir quota fOr supplying Kashmir, 
some IilllOunt of rice to West Bengal 
in order to tide over the crisis? I 
want to know why, in spite of these 
sr-calledpromises and the offers that 
were made froincertain quarters, the 
Government of India did not take 
sufficient measures to collect this rice 
and supply to West Bengal. May I 
also ~  whether it is 8 fact that 
the shortfall in-the supply of wheat 
that was due to West Bengal has 1I0t 
b<!en fulftlled and if 80, when it is 
.oing to be tulfIlled. 

Shri .JarJlvaD Bam: The hon. Mem-
ber has made many' presumptions and 
I ~h that -his' pl'e8umptlons were 
ec crect to some extent. As--I have 
~r-  the 3000 tonneS allotment that 
W'" made from Andhra Pradesh was 
n'-" ilriditiohal allotment. But '1 had 
a1" roached tlie -ChIef MIrtl8ter -of 
Al.4hra' Pradiesb to ~  ,-me • loan 
., -rice to· be jjuJIPlJed to the -West 

Bengal Government, in view of the 
delay that might occur in the move-
me'llt of 15,000 tonne! of rice froiR 
Orissa to West Bengal. That is on" 
thing, 

The second thing is that much h ~ 

been made about the supply of rjce 
from Punjab to West Bengal. I ~h 

rice were available in Punjab. What 
I have said is that in respect of what-
ever quantity Punjab is in a positioR 
to supply in addition to their COITI-
mitment to the Central PooI;I would 
not create any difficulty in the WllY 
of its movement to West Bengal. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: But what st p~ 

have the Central Government take. 
to bring that food to West Bengat? 

Shrl JagjivaD Ram: I am ju.t 
answering that. 

Dr. Ranen SeD: That was the point 
of my question. 

Shri Jagjlvan Ram: I am givinC 
the answer to the questiOn that ha~ 
been put. Much is being made of 
th~ fact as if--rice was -available iJI 
plenty in Punjab. I have said that 
we have no objection. As a matter 
of faet, I had asked the Food Minis-
ter of Punjab to get whatever 
broken rice was available with the 
trade the,e _ .. _ 

Dr. RaDen SeD: They' offered 5,000 
tonnes and the hon. Minister ImOWIL 
it. 

Shri IDdrajlt Gupta: They olrered 
5,000 tOlllle. of --broken rice, TAe 
public statement is there. 

Shl JagJlvaD Ram: I am sayiJ!l 
that if broken rice is there to tU 
extent of 5,000 tonne' or even 10,000 
tonne., 1 .hall be haPPY to move-thaj 
to West Bengal. But that rice ill DO! 
with the Punjab Government. It ~ 

with the trade. I had myself per-
sonally requested the Food' Minis'tr 
of Punjab-to Procure it -from the 
tTacip ." that U could be 'UPPl1ed too 
West Bengal. 

Dr. Ranea 8ft: :Dut where did Ulat 
101 
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Shri Jagjivan Ram: It has not been 
procUred ~  But it is fol' the PUnjab 
Government. I have already re-
quested them ..... . 

;)r. Ranen Sen; Everywhere. the 
Food Corporation is the procuring_ 
agent. They are sabotaging this. It 
is the statement of the Chief Minister 
of West Bengal that they are sabo-
taging prOCurement in West Bengal. 
in Orissa and also in Punjab. 

Shri Jagjivan Ram; Again. my 
hoo. friend ~ raising this cry without 
knowing the facts. 

So far as Punjab is concerned, '.he 
Food Corporation has nO authority 
for this; except tPllrchasing barley 
and gram they have not been permit-
ted to purchllSe anything else. My 
hon. friend must be sure of the fact, 
before making these allegations. I 
h~  already made a personal reqllcsl 
1.(, the FOOd Minister of Punjab to 
procure the broken l'iee with the 
trade, and he has not yet succeeded 
in that. 

Dr. Ranen Sen; The West Bengal 
people are being starved deliberately 
by the Central Government only_for 
this crime that the West Bengal 
people did not vote the Congress to 
power. Let that be known to t.he 
HouBe. 

Shrt Ranga: With your permiasioo, 
I would like to submit that two de-
partures have been made by GJ>v-
ernment. One is in regard ~ the 
use of the woro 'adulteration. We 
have always understood that if rice 
and wheat or milo and h~at are 
mbrp,! 'ogether it is Adulteration be-
cause it Ia a mixture of two d~ r nt 

things. But if two types of riCe are 
also mixed and thai is--to' be tr8ted 
as ad'u1teration, then we shall have 
to ask for a 8eparate definition in the 
Oxford Dictionary fOr it. ,-
Secondly hitherto, we nave under-

th '\ ...... cOrrespondence Itood a -y -d 
between the State Government an 
the Union fa alwaYi treated as a 

great confidential secret. Now, we 
have been favoured -with thiit corres-
pondence, and We shall take note of 
it when we have To-deal with the 
question of the relations betweeo the 
Centre and the States. Now that the 
Union Government and the State 
Goverrunent have become merchants 
~ d have displaced the normal traders 
and normal merchant!", may I know 
whether the spedtl.cations suggested 
by one merchant, namely the Orissa 
Government were accepted by the 
wholesaler merchant, namely the Gov-
ernment of India. and if the Govern-
ment of India have accepted their 
specifications and the prices that they 
have themselves quoted and achieved 
that deal, how it lies with the Gov-
ernment of India to complain that 
the Orissa Government have s'uck to 
their own specifications and as a re-
sult of those specifications, some sub-
slandard supplies have resulied? ~nd 
so the Orissa Government, the Ocher 
merchant. is at fault. ane! not the 
whOlesale merchant, the Government 
of India. 

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I do not kno:w 
how the professor says I have saId 
that I am not responsible or the Food 
Corporation is not guilty. I have not 
said that, I have never said that. I 
have said the whole nutter requires 
to be looked into, and whosoever is 
guilty should be punished. 

Rhrl Ranga: Including the Govern-
ment of India? 

Shrl Jagjivan Ram: Yes .. of ~ urs  

.  I ding the Food CorporatIon. I 
mc uhF d Corpora-have not absolved t  e 00 f 
tion. I do not know how the pro el-
sol' says so. 

Shrl Ranga: What about the Go-
vernment of India! 

• Th Food Cor-Shrl Ja'!jivan Ram. e 
poration Is the agent of the Govern-

ment of Ind!a. 

Shri RanG: The Government of 
Ible because it India wag also reapon, 

was the wholesale merchant. 

ShrImlltf Tarltet!lh'IVarll!I'Jlha: h ~ 
the Food Corporation act as the agen 
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(J! the State Govemment, all the pro-
curement programme ot the Food 
Corporation ill conducted through the 
officials of the State Government 
becau.e the Food Corporation has no 
independent agency isJ the States. In 
"jew of thl8 position, may I know 
whether the Government is taking into 
cIIIlIideratian the diflieuIties which the 
Food Corporation taces, whether the 
ditnculty in procurement of foodgrains 
Aas been pOinted out by the Food 
Corporation of India, and what the 
Government propose. to do in order to 
l\1'itigate their ditnculty because even 
now the blame is cast on the State 
F'ood Corporation? 

Shri Badradc1uja: I rise on a point 
()f order. Without questioning in any 
way the bona fides of the Central ad-
ministration, am I to understand from 
the statement ot the Food Minister 
'.tIat the people of West Bengal will 
have to starve? (InteTTUptiotl8). 

Mr. Speaker: There is no point of 
()rder. First of all, you must quote 
1I0me rule. 

Shri Badrudduja: I have been to the 
district myself, and I have seen with 
my own eyell thousands of people are 
lrtarvin;;. They do not get even a 
"<tuare mea) a day. ([nteTTUptiOtl8). 

Mr. Speaker: There is no point of 
order. 

Shrl Badrudduja: •• 

Mr. Speaker: This will Dot go on 
record. 

Smt Ann15ahib ShJnde: Both the 
lI'ood Corporation and the Orissa Gov-
ernment jointly carry out the procure-
lIIent but in Orissa the procurement 
which is made for export to West BeD-
'-:al i. from millers. So, the mlller8 
m ........ e deliveries to the Food Corpora-
tion,"-.'>u, t through the State ~  

ment.l! ! ~  

11ft ~ ~  ~ ~ 
~ WIfl' If{ 1lAT flI; m ~~ !lit ~ 

~  fm 1Ttl1 ~  ~ 'tl 'Q'h:: 

~ ~~~  t t~ 

l!1t ~ an: ~~~ ~ ar art t ~ 
~ ~~~ t  ~ r 

t~ rr~  ~~  

~~ r~~~ ~ 

art~an ~~~t  ~ 

~ t~~ rn rrt~~ 

~~ar ~ ~ .. ~ tt~ 

~  

'" ~ ""': in) -.mm:r * 
~ iii' "'!iT .q (l'T ~ h  Iliff ~ 
~ 11T'T 'if, w: ... I 

lit) ~  tt'l'o IIfmi: ~ fit; ltefi 

~ r  ~ ~ ifCI'T1n flfi ~ itr 'IS: 
~~~~ t ~ r~t 

~ ~ ~ ;r(f ~ ~  Wllr ~ 

~ ~~ r~~~~~ 

1fl:I) ~ ~ rr ~ ~ ~  'f;T r r~ 

-.:cr;ft ~-u p 

Shrt Annaaaltib Shlnde: The Food 
Corporation can operate in respect of 
the State only at the will of the State 
GovernmeDt, and with the COll8eJlt of 
the State Government. In Punjab, the 
work of proc,urernent of rice has not 
been entrusted to the Food Corpora-
tion by the Punjab Govemment. 

Shrl RUlJ1ayun Kabir: Will the hOlll. 
Kinister be pleased to say whether, 
in view 01 the fact that the Chief 
Minister of (Jrissa himself has admit-
ted that the rice supplied was not of 
Super-fine quality, that rice will be 
lupplied as rice of inferior quali tyf 
And Becoodly; what ia there to pre-
vent the Food Corporation of India 
from acquiring broken rice frOIll 
Punjab, because as he himself laid th. 
Corporation are doin, it onlT in res-
pect of barIe,-now and not in reapeet 
at rice. 
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Sbri Jaljiv"D Bam: Perhaps Mem-
bers do not remember things; I have 
repeated. that 00 many occasions. So 
far as the FoOd Corporation of India 
is concerned, it can fundio;} in any 
State only with the power and autho-
rity given to it by the State Govern-
ment concerned. If any State Govern-
~ nt doe. not permit. the Corporation 
IS not competent to do that. AB to 
the quality, it has been admitted 00 
aU hands that a few wagons were des-
pakhed to West Bengal from Orissa 
and they were not superfine rice but 
COSTse rice. The whole thing has to 
be looked into. 

8hr! Humayun Kab1r: What stands 
in the way of selling that rice as eoarse 
~  if it is not superfine rice? 

Shri Jaljivan Ram: That can be 
looked into if it is agreed to by the 
Welt Bengal Government. 

eft ,,)iR 1ft : ~ ~r r  .q 
~~ 'fiT ~ ~ r W' ~ 
t ~  ~ NTJ""q; I wtf.t ~ t  ~ ~ 

1fTfifi ~ t  t ~~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ <m ~ orR ~r rr  ~ lr.t lit 
~ ~ t .... mq ~ ifTff wr 
~ ~~ t t ~~ 

fir om 1ft ~ ~ SIlO ~ ~ 
~t ~ ~~~ ~~ ... 

van1 ~ : mq <l f.5it mqlfi't 
~  pm·, 

1ft ~ 1ft: ~  mq ~  <m 'fiT 

~  

t t~ r ~~ 
.,. '1tlt 1t(' ~ t fI(rl ~  

.n q: ifni ~ t fit; ~ iii ~ 
11ft ~ ~ U 1\wu.,u6 ~ ~ 

iliT.t ~  m'lf ~  ~ tTOO ~  

'fiT 'tiJ1f rnT ~ I ~ h r ~ ~ 

~~ ~ ~ t  ~ ~ 

qR ill tJf t, ~  ~~ iffif II"{ r~ 
RII'T ;;mIT t fit; ~ ~~ muOfi 
~ mlil'ti lfBiT ~ Ifi'{, ~ Cf'i 

~  ~  !fl'C!T a I if'lJ'1'Ol' ~~ it ~r 
'tiT ;;r) ~~ a ~ flI;lrr 'iT, ~ 

SIN" rn it <q r ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ 

S ~~ 'tiT 'tiTlf ~  ~ t I ~ r 

;;r) ti;:g if'lJ'1'Ol' of ~ lim t <m 'til i9" 
~ ~ f<;it ~ h r lfflX lief\" iT ~ 
q;;rr.r ~ 'fiT fu<iT flI; oilfr.!' <iT 
ftqftr 'fiT ~ ~ it; f<1ii;;r) 'ifTif'1 

~ mlil'fi ~ ma''ti ~ ~  ~  ~ oit 
~ 'fiUit, i[f.ti;r q;;rTif mom ~ 

m;;r Q'ti rr tr) <m 'tiT ~ t ;;r<IliI' 'l;lTn 

~h  rr ~ ~ r 'fiT ~ u m;;r Q'ti t--
IflfT ~ GlTii ~  ~  

&tT ~ m\' : ~ iffif ~ r 

t I ~ Q'ti ~ it; sr1'iflI)'tir;:c 'tiT 
SIl'f ~-~ ~ ~  'fiT lfiTJr 

t ~h  ~~ ~ if oro<!"{ 'lit ~  

~~~ ~~~  
r~ ~ ~~~t ~  

~  ~ ~  ~ lfilf ~ t, ~  'tiT 

~ ~0  ~  ;;rmr ~ fit; ~ ~ ~~ 

~  wr.t 'q'q'i\" ~  11 ~ ~ ~  

q;mr ~  '" I ~ qT iffif t 
fit; oT'IJ'1'OI' ~ it ;;r) ~ 4Iiv:r 

-~  ~ CoT ~ ~ ~ 

lIiT, <m l{ Tor 1Ii'r ~  fJr;;r 

i{rf t I 

Dr. RaDell Sen: At the time of foo. 
pJ(ICuremec1t ··in west Bengal. . tb.re 
was the Congress Government. ' .•... 
(lnterroptiom.) 

Mr. Speaker: I would Uke to lIan 
a little ailen!!e in the Bouie. Tbe'tootI 
probll'm in Bengal may be a bit a;tl'-
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cult and perhaps they are trying to 
ask quest10ns a little more' force,fully. 

'" ~ m  : t ~ ~~  
liIl 'GI'l"RT ~ ~ fit; ~ ~  ftl1liTl«f 
"flt t ~ ~ f,[ ~ ~ f'fillT if'1T 
tf.!; ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ r '!'iT r~ 
sr t~ lilT, ~ if ~ 1ft I ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ fir, 'flit ~ Cijf 
f1r<;rr wm ~ 'IN ~ 'liT <iw.t 
ifiT ;;piG rn ..... 
~ ~~  ~~ IPli1 ii'lJT<"r ~ 

~  t I 

'" ~ AT: ~ <'iT fr,,"TT E  T 

~ lftlr ~ ~ I ~ ~ • ~ 
fif III ~ <it ~ lit ~ I 

~  iffif, ~ ~ ~ 0lITlf i!iT 
mm tlT ~  ~  ~n  if. mill ':if 
'111 ;;it ~ lIlT, "l ~  ~  if'1T ~ I 

~ ~ ;;rTlr 'I1"SI' ~  T% ~ f.!; fWOlf 
~ ~~ ~  .... 

Mr. Speaker: No, please. Ml. 
Banerjee. I wil call one after the 
other. I cannot call everyone at 'one 
and the same time. 

WTomf ~ ~  'It;lI'lft 

lI{ror, ~~ ~ ~ ~ m-r t 
f.!; ~ ~ mr itt fcmm ~ t I 

Slut B. If. Baaerjee: I want to know 
h~ th r 1t Is'i!' fact that the Chief 
Minister of West Bengal, ~r  Ajoy 

~n  and rJte Deputy Chief 
Mbiister, Shri Jydti Bas'u, when they 
came here, explainelfHi the hon. F.JOd 
4~~h r ~t ~  ,condition in 
:W'-est , ~  tr.as .far, more jitltenor.!'ted 
BP.d ~~  eon4itioDl Jbere, exceed ,the 
beatinl do.ne ellewbere in P at ~t  
(Imerrupttons.) 

, ... n' n~  

~hr  S. M .. Banerjee: I want to know 
whether lie fs aware that rice iIi the 
'open market is being sold there at 
Rs .•. 50 per kilo and it is impossible 
for any family there to have rice even 
once in the course of the day. I would 
ljke to know what steps have been 
faken by the Central Government to 
aaye them!rom starvation, apart from 
the food grains from Punjab which he 
has mentioned in the statement. 

8hri lagjJwan Ram: As I have ex-
plained, the situation in West Bengal 
.0 far as food is concerned, is not 
comfortable, and that is why we took 
steps to see that 15,000 tonnes of rice 
do move. The difficulty has arisen, 
and J have explained it already. 

ShriS. M. Banerjee: You are more 
concerned about Naxalbari than food. 

Mr. Speaker: That is irrelevant. 

Shri Jagjlvan Ram: That is the reo 
tl.ex of your own point coming out. 
As I said, we have supplied 75,000 
tonnes of wheat; we have allotted 
10,000 tonnes of extra wheat from 
Punjab to West Bengal. We have lap-
plied 4,000 tonnes of milo in view of 
the difficult situation in West Bengal. 
'we are trying to do the utmost that 
we can do, with the· availability" of 
foodgralns in the country. 

~~  ~ qmr,' 
~ ;;rTlrr ,iii) .1rf ltlli-'iT1i ~ ~  

~ I ~ 1r1 'i-~ ~ ~ I  ' 

Ml'. Speaker: The more I wait J 
tti't(1 a 'large number of new' p ~p  
are getting up. ' . , 

1Ir. 1!Ipeaker. Order, orQer; he 
rllterring to· aomeC!Dn, el8e. 

Shri Surenclranath Dwlvecl,: The 
whole question has arisen· ~ a  of 
the supply of sub-standard rice to Wen 
:.Bengal, for which an enquiry baS been 
~ ~ad  But what aboUt the 

~ r n  in the sp t at ~  '.'SO: far 
'as dlfference on the .pec!flcatibn' b 
'eoncem,d, bl!tweenthe aO'Vernment of 

is;Orl.ia· and h ~ rn nt Ot''tndia, 
. .ilw:r. I know whetlier at, any t1aie'the 
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Govenunent of India sat with the re-
presentatives ot the Government of 
Orissa to resolve this difference and 
fix a price according to the speciflca-
,tion. 

Shri Annasahlb Shinde: This matter 
-has been taken up by the Food MinIs-
ter with the Government of Orissa. 
Moreover, thiS problem is an all-India 
problem. So, the committee under 
Dr. Ramiah has been going into this 
problem, because there are more than 
thousand varieties of rice and some 
sort of common approach is required 
in order to remove the difference 
between the Centre and the State 
Government with regard to this. 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharyya: The pre-
sent govemmoot in West Bengal, after 
coming to power, immediately remov-
ed all restrictions on the movement of 
paddy that the previous government 
had imposed. The result was that the 
grains whiCh could not come to Cal-
cutta before., .... 

Mr. Speaker: It is not a debate on 
fOod now. What is your question? 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharyya: The ex-
Chief Minister of West Bengal had 
issued a warning that the removal of 
the restriction would lead-to a crisis. 
Did the Food Minister here take note 
of that warning and bring it to the 
notice of the State Food Minister or 
the State Chief Minister there, that 
the warning given by the _ ex-Chief 
Minister had to be heeded and that 
the crisis might be averted by keeping 
the restrictions that had been imposed 
previously by the previous govern-

ment? 

Mr. Speaker: It is a matter for 
a uggestion. 

Shri J. M. Bl$Was: A few days back, 
the hon. Food Minister visited mY 
eonstituency in the Purulia and Ban-
kura districts ill" West Bengal and was 
impressed by the saddest position 
there and the worst conditions of the 
people due to want of ~ d  He made 
lOme promise to mpply lOme extra 

food such as milo to PurUlia and 
Bankura districts. I want to know 
from the minister to what extent he 
has implemented his promise to the 
people Of my constituency? 

8brl .Jagjlwan Bam: As I &{lid, 2000 
tons ot wheat for free distribution will 
be supplied. Another thing I said waS 
that for running free kitcbes, 500 
maunds ot wheat will be supplied 
free of cost every day for three 
months. 

Shri J. M. Blswas: Has it ~  sup-
plied? 

Sbrl .Jagjiwan Ram: I asked the 
FOOd Minister of West Bengal to go 
on advancing 500 maunds as people 
start the free kitchens. That commit-
ment is there and we will supply 
them. As the kitchens are started, It 
will be given. 

Shri J. M. Biswas: There is already 
a short-tall of wheat supply. 

Hr. Speaker: Two or three mem-
bers get up. By the time I finish them, 
another 10 people get UP. 

Sbrl J. M. Blswas: Quite a number 
of people have ·already died in Weo.rt 
Bengal. 

Mr. Speaker: The Speaker cannot 
help it. 

WRITl'EN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

B.emuneratlve Price to Farmen 

-906. Shrl Randhlr Sln!l'b: Will the 
Kinister of Food and Apieulta.re be 
pleased to state: 

(a) what ef'lective steps Govern-
ment have takoo to make available 
remunerative prices to the farmer for 
his produce; 

(b) what percentage will be the 
margin of profit to the farmer!or his 
difterent agricultural commodities; and 




